The only Reliable and Standard Brands of Pure Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

PIONEER CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA.

CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA.

Making and taking a lasting impression. Amateur (who has been leaning against a fence watching a sign painter) facetiously, "A broad style, eh? You are quite an impressionist, I see."

Sign painter deliberately, "Yes; for instance, if you will take off your coat, you will find on the back an excellent impression of 'Use Noggings Non-Alcoholic Bitters!'" (for cut see Columbia Spectator).

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT No. 1 CIGARETTES

are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and highest grade Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the OLD AND ORCHESTRA, BAN OR STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES, and was brought out by us in 1876.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT TOBACCO

The great popular-}

ity of this brand has
cased certain par-
ties to place on sale
seal imitations; the
public is cautioned
to observe that our
signature appears
on every package of
Genuine Rich-

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

Also Manufacturers of

CIGARETTES, LITTLE BEAUTIES, RICH-

MOP STRAIGHT CUT, TURKISH AND

PERFUME MIXTURES, and OLD STAFF LONG

TOBACCO.

CURTIS & WELD, COSTUMERS, and DEALERS IN

Theatrical Goods, 8 and 10 HAYWARD PLACE - BOSTON

BEST GOODS, LOWEST PRICES.

BUY YOUR Blank Books and Stationery AT THE

COR. WASHINGTON & ELM STREETS,

Fred W. Barry.

TOOL DEPOT.

Call and examine the largest assortment of Machinists' Tools and Supplies to be found in New England.


ALFRED MUDGE & SON,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS,

34 SCHOOL STREET - BOSTON.